
4Whipworm infection results 
in watery, bloody diarrhea, 
weight loss, and general 
debilitation. Of all the 

intestinal parasites found 
in dogs, whipworms cause 

the most disease.

HATEFUL TRAIT
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11HATEFUL TRAIT
Tapeworm segments can 

come out in your pet’s 
behind, irritating them

       and 
         revolting
            you. 
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LOVE YOUR PET TO 
THEIR VERY CORE?
SO DO PARASITES.

*Can aid in and support the removal of tapeworm, whipworm, roundworm, and hookworm. WRM Clear does not kill the 
worms but can help the animal's own immune system remove them from the body. May also aid in recovery from worm 
effects and detoxify from effects of conventional products. Natural pet medicine, no food withdrawal required.

Our Safe, Gentle, Natural medicines may also
be used for puppies, kittens & young animals.

HATEFUL TRAIT
Tapeworm segments can 

come out in your pet’s 
behind, irritating them

         revolting

   TROUBLESOME
TAPEWORMS  

HORRIBLE 
HOOKWORMS
are a type of small intestinal 
roundworm that can cause 
              damage to the lining of the 
                   intestine where they attach 
                      to the surface, which may       
                         result in weight loss, 
                           bleeding and anaemia.

         infect your pet when they eat an    
       intermediate host, such as rats 
     or mice, or fleas while 
    grooming, which makes 
  them a particular risk to 
 cats because of their 
 hunting, grooming and
roaming behaviours. 

      ROTTEN
ROUNDWORMS  
feed on your pet’s blood 
or food they may have 
eaten and are the 
most common 
internal 
parasite.

WEARISOME        
  WHIPWORMS

look like tiny pieces of thread, 
   though they cannot be    
      commonly seen with the         
          unaided eye.

Parasites love to feed off your pet, 
causing irritation and disease. Plus, 
some can affect your family too. 
That’s why regular treatment with an 
appropriate product is so important.

Ask your vet about 
the best way to treat your 
pet against parasites, for 

their health and that
of your family.

HATEFUL TRAIT
500 hookworms can 

remove half 2Kg /4lbs 
of a puppy’s blood 

volume in a day, so they 
can inflict enormous 

damage.
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Get your vet to check your dog 
or cat for all kinds of worms at 
least once a year (two to four 
times for puppies & kittens).
● Keep your pet flea-free. 
● Practice the four Ps: Pick up
(and throw away) Pet Poop Promptly. 
Clear your yard at least weekly and 
scoop up after your dog when you 
go for a walk.
● Wash your hands often, including 
after you pet animals and especially 
after picking up their waste.
● Use HomeoPet WRM CLEAR &
FELINE WRM CLEAR* which 
may aid in the recovery from worm 
infestation and is ideal for the 
removal of worms where a drug-free 
approach is favored.

It’s 
important 
to note that in 
debilitated animals, or 
those with large worm burdens where 
the body is unable to raise an immune 
response, WRM Clear should be 
combined with conventional or herbal 
wormers. If in doubt consult your 
                veterinarian, or feel free to
                        contact our customer 
                             care line.

WAR ON WORMS

HATEFUL TRAIT
Roundworms can cause 

ill health and even 
blindness in people, with 

children especially
at risk. 
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EASY
LIQUID
DOSING
MEDICINE


